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Why this Review? 

In November of 2018, I found myself once again at the Beaches resort in the Turks and Caicos islands. This was my 

second visit, having been there for the first time in 2015. And for the second time, I took pictures. So I thought I would 

share what I saw so that folks who might be contemplating a visit can see what the resort is like. 

What's a Beaches? 

Back in 1981, Jamaican-born businessman Gordon "Butch" Stewart opened his first all-inclusive resort in Montego Bay, 

Jamaica. The resort was named Sandals, and catered to adults only. 

Sandals was a success, and Stewart launched several more of the resorts around the Caribbean. Then, in 1997, he 

opened his first family resort. To distinguish it from the adults-only Sandals, he named it Beaches. There are currently 

three Beaches resorts, in Negril, Ocho Rios, and Turks & Caicos. 

Note that even though the resort is billed as "all-inclusive", there are some things that you must purchase separately, 

like spa services and top-shelf liquor. This seems to be pretty common practice for Caribbean all-inclusive resorts, not 

just Beaches. Turks and Caicos uses the American dollar. 

What's a Turks and Caicos? 

Turks and Caicos is a British territory, composed of two island groups. If you start at Miami, Florida, USA and head 

southeast, you pass through the Bahamas and eventually reach Turks & Caicos. 

 
[Image from Google Maps] 

  

https://www.google.com/maps/@24.3744883,-77.2045339,7z/data=!5m1!1e4


The Caicos Islands make up the largest land area in Turks & Caicos. 

 
[Image modified from Google Maps] 

The most populous island in Turks & Caicos, and the island with the greatest number of facilities for tourists, is 

Providenciales (called Provo by pretty much everyone). Of ~50,000 T&C residents, around two-thirds live on Provo. 

 
[Image from Google Maps] 

https://www.google.com/maps/@21.5510277,-71.809997,10.1z/data=!5m1!1e4
https://www.google.com/maps/@21.7898455,-72.2383625,12.78z/data=!5m1!1e4


There's a good reason that Provo is the main tourist draw. It's home to the world-class Grace Bay Beach. 

 
[Image by Csouthard. Image used per CC BY-SA 3.0 license. Some of the sky has been cropped to fit this page.] 

But be forewarned: there is the actual Grace Bay beach, and there is the marketing version of Grace Bay beach. In the 

image below, the yellow line is the actual beach on Grace Bay. Add in the red line and you get what some call Grace Bay 

Beach. 

 
[Image modified from Google Maps] 

Most if not all of the beach east of the Bight Park is lovely, white, and powdery. However, if you are looking to stay west 

of the Bight Park, you might want to do some research before deciding if that beach area is right for you. 

The Bight Park 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Grace_Bay_-_panoramio_(1).jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en
https://www.google.com/maps/@21.7952669,-72.1986005,14.03z/data=!5m1!1e4


Beaches Resort 

The Beaches resort is on Grace Bay Beach but not on the beach on Grace Bay. 

 
[Image modified from Google Maps] 

 
[Beaches resort and surroundings. Photo By Dana Browne] 

Grace Bay 

Beaches Resort 

https://www.google.com/maps/@21.7952669,-72.1986005,14.03z/data=!5m1!1e4


If you fly into Provo, you'll find a Beaches desk at the airport that will get you onto a shuttle to the resort. It's about a 15-

minute drive. Once at the resort, the driver will take you to the lobby of the village where you are staying for check-in. 

 

The resort used to be divided into four villages: Caribbean, French, Italian, and Key West. When I visited in 2018, I 

discovered that the part of the Caribbean Village closest to the ocean had been renamed the Seaside Village. 

As best as I've been able to piece together, the original Beaches resort is what is now called the Caribbean and Seaside 

Villages. Then they built the resort behind them and named it the French village. Then they built the resort next door 

and named it the Italian Village. Then they bought the resort next to that (originally the Veranda Resort and Residences) 

and named it the Key West village. 

No matter which village you stay in, you have the run of the entire resort. Let's walk around, shall we? 

Here we are in the Key West village: 

 
[Key West Village] 



And here's another view, looking out over the Bayside and Sky restaurants: 

 
[Key West Village and restaurants] 

There are only a few, smallish swimming pools in the Key West village. Some of the suites have tiny individual pools. 

Here we are looking down the path between the Key West (right) and Italian (left) villages. 

 
[Between the Key West and Italian villages] 



In Key West, the vibe of the village is laid back and relaxed. The Italian Village, on the other hand, is party central. 

 
[Italian Village pool] 

The Italian village is full of statues. 

 
[Italian Village statue] 



Most of the resort shops are in the Italian village, including a gift and sundry shop, a jewelry shop, a candy shop,  a 

boutique, and more. 

 
[Italian Village shop] 

Like all of the villages, the Italian Village has guideposts to help you find your way around. 

 
[Italian Village guidepost] 



At the border of the Italian and Caribbean villages is the Beaches pier and dive shop. 

 
[The Pier] 

The dive shop has plenty of equipment for beach and water fun, as well as snorkeling and sightseeing trips (although you 

will likely need to get your reservation in early if you want a spot on one of the boats). 

 
[The Dive Shop] 



 
[Dive Shop Sign] 

 

 

 



Since we're down by the beach, let's take a peek. The beach at Beaches is very nice, but not as deep as the beach on 

some parts of Grace Bay. 

 
[Beaches beach] 

Like the beach everywhere on Turks & Caicos, the beach at Beaches is public. When you walk down to the beach, you 

actually leave the resort. 

This means that it is possible you will encounter vendors on the beach. When I was there in September  of 2016 and in 

October of 2018, almost all of the vendors were guys with boats trying to sell fishing expeditions or sightseeing 

expeditions or snorkeling expeditions and so on. They were not pushy, but they did want to let you know they had boats 

that could be hired. 

Beaches has security guards watching the beach, and it seems quite safe, but you still probably shouldn't leave anything 

valuable out where someone walking by could snag it while you're off in the water. 

 

 

 



As you walk west past the dive shop, you enter the Caribbean and Seaside Villages. 

 
[One building in the Caribbean and Seaside Villages] 

The Caribbean Village has two pools. Here's one of them. 

 
[Caribbean pool #1] 



And here's the other. 

 
[Caribbean pool #2] 

Although most of the shops are in the Italian Village, there is a row of interconnected shops in the Caribbean Village. 

 
[Caribbean Village shops] 



One note about shopping. Some things are definitely "resort priced". This sunscreen is $6.70 on Amazon. 

 
[Resort pricing] 

As you walk south (away from the ocean) through the Caribbean Village, you come face-to-face with these guys. 

 
[Beware of pirates. Picture by Dana Browne] 

Aaaarrrrr, mateys! Taking this path leads you past game rooms and into the waterpark. 

https://www.amazon.com/Australian-Gold-Lotion-Sunscreen-Moisture/dp/B0009R5B4E?th=1


 
[One part of the waterpark] 

 
[Another part of the waterpark] 



 
[The kids swim-up bar at the waterpark] 

 
[The lazy river at the waterpark] 



If you pass through the waterpark in the right direction, you wind up at the French Village. 

 
[The French Village] 

The French Village is home to the formal stage, where shows are performed most nights. 

 
[French Village stage] 



 
[Performance at the French Village stage. Picture by Dana Browne.] 

Like the Italian Village, the French Village has statues... 

 
[French Village statues] 



...and it also has fountains. 

 
[French Village fountain] 

The French Village pool is very nice. 

 
[The French Village pool] 



There is one more section of the resort in addition to the villages and the waterpark. Down on the shore, if you walk 

west past the Caribbean Village you enter an area called Treasure Beach. 

 
[Treasure Beach] 

There is an open stage here, used for shows that don't need a more formal stage like the one in the French Village. 

There are a bunch of tables in front of the stage; they bring out chairs when they have a show or event going on. 

 
[Treasure Beach stage and tables] 



If you walk down this way, you'll pass the menu for the Jerk Shack on the side of a small lean-to. 

 
[Jerk Shack menu] 

And if you keep walking, you'll eventually reach the Jerk Shack at the end of Treasure Beach. 

 
[The Jerk Shack] 



There are a lot of restaurants on the resort in addition to the Jerk Shack, and there are a lot of reviews of those 

restaurants. My personal observation is that the food is hit and miss, no matter which restaurant you go to. I enjoyed 

the buffet lunches at Bayside, the filet mignon at Le Petite Chateau, the steak at Schooners, and the buffet breakfast at 

Marios. Service for ordered meals (not buffets) was usually pretty slow compared to restaurants back home - I ordered 

breakfast at 10am at Schooners and left at 10:55 to go join my tour group without ever having been served. So be 

prepared for things to move at island time. 

Also be aware of the dress code. Most restaurants are resort casual (shorts and t-shirts ok). The walk-up spots (Jerk 

Shack, Mr. Mac, Curls & Swirls) are ok with folks in swimsuits. But there are a few restaurants (Giuseppe's, Sapodilla's, 

Kimono's, Schooner's for dinner, Le Petite Chateau, Barefoot By the Sea for dinner) that require a bit of dress up - no 

shorts, no t-shirts, etc. Kimono's is the only restaurant that requires reservations. 

Here are photos of a few of the restaurants. 

 
[Barefoot By the Sea] 



 
[Arizona's - the inside part] 

 
[Arizona's - the outside part] 

 



 
[Cricketer's Pub on the left, Mario's on the right] 

 
[Entrance to Mario's] 



 
[Schooner's] 

 
[Schooner's Menu] 



 
[Bobby Dee's] 

      

[Curls & Swirls and Mr, Mac Menus] 



I recommend that shortly after you arrive, you spend some time walking around the resort, seeing where everything is. 

It's such a large place that it can seem a bit overwhelming at first, but once you learn the layout it's not difficult to get to 

where you want to go. 

As you walk around, you'll discover many things. 

      

 
[There's a wide variety of flowers throughout the resort...] 

 



 
[...and little landscaping touches like turf lizards] 

 
[There are real lizards too] 



 
[And birds of various types] 

 
[Even chickens!] 



 
[You might even find a sandcastle] 

 
[If you smoke, there are designated smoking areas] 



 
[Shuffleboard] 

 
[Croquet] 



 
[Lawn Chess] 

 
[Basketball] 



 
[Tennis] 

 
[And when you're done with sports, there are hammocks all over the resort] 



To wrap up, since the main draw of the resorts in Turks and Caicos is the beach and the ocean, here are a few photos 

that showcase those features. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 


